Many students also endorse this belief.\footnote{\textit{Page 14.} Government: MIT is ruled by the Corporation, a group of Trustees, Faculty, students, alumni, and tokens. The actual administration of the Institution is left to the benighted despotism of the Administration, an $8-million management cadre. The faculty regulates student needs and carries out the Administration's requirements in student discipline . . .} "But often recommended."\footnote{\textit{Page 15.} Athletics: "For those who enjoy physical combat, MIT provides a host of alternatives to counterproductive campus demonstrations. Last year, nearly 1,500 students participated in rifle, pistol, karate, boxing, and 23 other sports."} "Absolutely nothing must supply up to two-thirds of their salaries through research grants, mainly from the Department of Defense.\footnote{\textit{Page 16.} Applications Procedures: "Freshmen may enter the Institute only in September when, at traditional ceremonies, the entering class assembles at the Charles River basin's end for the MIT President Howard John son's Parliament of the Waters of the Charles. A reception at the President's manor follows, at which time Dr. Johnson will shake your parent's hand."}" . . . Fill out the enclosed form and enclose $20 for an application fee, SAT, NMSQT, and other tests of technocratic ability. In addition, admissions are affected by an essentially random personality rating assigned by an anonymous conservative alumnus.\footnote{\textit{Page 17.} Financial Aid: "MIT recognizes that it would be elitist to admit only students who can afford the $5,000 yearly fees and dues (tuition has been increased since page 4 was printed), so low-cost loans and scholarships financed by major corporations are provided. In addition, MIT requires everyone on financial aid to take summer and term employment. Only $2,000. Thus, those whose need is less than $2,000 according to the computer's rating, must feel that refunds must be sent by mail. Nor is this procedure of re- tense satisfaction. Extensible 5858 displays a remarkable lack of infection, combined with a disturbing naivety and a total lack of vocal imagination. It lacks the ring of conviction, and has suffered greatly since the days when it hung in the men's locker room. But Servend's worst crime is that of the strip-tease: unsatisfactory. When last year, the soda machine with its gaudy colorful painted sodas tempted a trusting tool and proceeded to devour his change and then served him a sparkling grape soda but no cup—why, could you blame the fellow for what he did, which was to firebomb the machine? No truer rape has ever been performed."} Written inquiries and requests for additional copies should be addressed to: Director of Admissions; MIT, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.\footnote{\textit{Page 18.} What's New On Campus: "MIT has recently received a grant from the city of Boston to house 200 additional students on campus this year. . ."} You'll want to shop at . . . Harvard Square's largest and Best department store, specializing in serving you since 1882. Here you'll find up-to-date Boutiques, full lines in both men's and ladies' clothing, plus stationery, art supplies, sporting goods, shoes, and attractive gift items. Plus Boston's Biggest Book Store, Record Store, and Print Department. The Coop is a 98 year old Co-operative and being a member of the Harvard community invites you to share in the store's profits. Stop in the cashier's office and pick up your Coop card, which will entitle you to a cash discount every time you shop. So get in the habit of shopping and saving at the Coop.

You'll want to shop at . . .

HARVARD SQUARE M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

**Introducing Servend**

By Bruce Schwartz

This reviewer has, in his short lifetime, been privileged on only three occasions to have a glimpse of what a housewife's chagrin must feel in the moment before murdering the victim. The first occurred at 4:15 one morning in the basement of the MIT Student Center, when I was refused service by six consecutive machines with the label "SERVEND." I left, wept. I pleaded with them, tried to reason with them, pounded them with my fist, and finally tried to smash the plastic . . . but to no avail. Starving for a moeset at 4:30, I skulked upstairs and sat down at a typewriter to ream Servend. Henceforth, the review.

The silent partners of the Servend Corporation are much like certain girls we all used to know in high school: they promise much but deliver little and do so only under duress. Their performances have been, when de livered at all, less than fulfilling, and usually stilted. Particularly saddening has been the declining careers of the cast of Candy-shop, all of whom seem to have lost weight in recent years, and who appear in general malaise. Their careers have been periodically replenished. The supporting cast has been notice ably weak which is probably why so many have been requesting their money back at the gate, only to find that refunds must be sent by mail. Nor is this procedure of re tense satisfaction. Extensible 5858 displays a remarkable lack of infection, combined with a disturbing naivety and a total lack of vocal imagination. It lacks the ring of conviction, and has suffered greatly since the days when it hung in the men's locker room. But Servend's worst crime is that of the strip-tease: unsatisfactory. When last year, the soda machine with its gaudy colorful painted sodas tempted a trusting tool and proceeded to devour his change and then served him a sparkling grape soda but no cup—why, could you blame the fellow for what he did, which was to firebomb the machine? No truer rape has ever been performed.

**Just think of it:**

5 Year Reneweable Term Savings Bank Life Insurance

Based on current dividend rates, these are the annual net payments for 5 years if purchased at age 25. If purchased made at earlier age, payments are less.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>$25,000 for less than $65 a year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$20,000 for less than $50 a year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$15,000 for less than $45 a year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10,000 for less than $25 a year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$5,000 for less than $15 a year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK**
689 Massachusetts Avenue
Right In Central Square
864 6270
Cambridge, Mass.
Savings Bank Life Insurance
America's lowest cost life insurance for all Ordinary Life, Endowment, and Renewable Term policies

**Cambridgeport Savings Bank**
Please send me Low Cost Term Insurance booklet

Name: [ ]
Street: [ ]
City: [ ]
Zip: [ ]
Telephone Number: [ ]
Date of Birth: [ ]